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Last Glacial Maximum and deglaciation of devon island, arctic
canada: support for an innuitian ice sheet
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Abstract
The extent and origin of Quarternary glaciers in the Queen Elizabeth Islands of Arctic Canada, especially during the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM), has been debated for well over a century. No consensus has yet emerged and the spectrum of interpretations within
the last decade is the broadest ever. The glacial geology of Devon Island strongly supports the Late Wisconsinan Innuitian Ice Sheet
hypothesis. During LGM, the southeastern part of the Queen Elizabeth Islands was covered by an ice sheet flowing from a centre, or
a divide centrally located, in the archipelago. Another ice divide extended from the centre across Devon Island. Flow from the
Innuitian centre and convergent flow from Devon Island, and probably also from Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands, sustained an ice
stream in Wellington Channel. Ice was locally advancing to its LGM limit about 23 ka BP. Recession in the vicinity of the present
coastline was underway by 10 ka BP and final ice remnants west of the present Devon Ice Cap vanished about 8 ka BP. The island
bears the same two-part landscape zonation as do other islands and peninsulas in the region. These reflect a cold-based core and
warm-based periphery at LGM.  1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
This paper offers a substantial resolution of the debate
about Late Wisconsinan glaciation of the Canadian High
Arctic, based on new data from Devon Island and its
vicinity (Fig. 1). The focus is on ice configuration during
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and during early
Holocene deglaciation. Holocene relative sea-level history will be treated in a later paper. In this paper, LGM is
defined as the time interval of generally maximal ice
extent during marine isotope stage 2. According to the
Devon Island ice core dO record (e.g. Fisher, 1979), the
last major regional temperature depression began about
20,000 calendar years ago and persisted until about
12,000 calendar years ago [ca. 10,300 radiocarbon years
BP (10.3 ka BP)], when temperatures began to rise sharply. This chronology agrees with the geological evidence
presented below. Although the ice core chronology is in
calendar years, its '5% uncertainty before 5 ka BP
(Koerner and Fisher, 1985) means that it cannot be safely
converted to the radiocarbon time scale. Events discussed herein are referred to the latter scale because all
previous publications on regional glacial history use it.
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Data presented here support the general Innuitian Ice
Sheet model of Blake (1970). However, a full definition of
the ice sheet, in terms of its maximal limits and flow
configuration, is not yet possible. The glacial history of
this region is as well known for its long debate as for its
geology (Hodgson, 1989). Because the debate has been
prominent, a review of interpretations is presented to
illustrate the nature of the arguments. Scanty previous
work on Devon Island is outlined before turning to
regional interpretations.

2. Geographic setting
Devon Island spans half the Queen Elizabeth Islands
(QEI), that part of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago
(CAA) north of Parry Channel (Fig. 1). Its western tip lies
near the centre of the proposed Innuitian Ice Sheet. The
eastern part faces Baffin Bay, which deepens near shore to
500—1000 m and must have limited advances of grounded
ice during the Quaternary. Hence, no part of the QEI is
better situated for addressing the debate about regional
glaciation. The eastern part of the island lies adjacent
to a significant regional moisture source, the North
Water polynya and, in part because of this, is covered
by the Devon Ice Cap (15,570 km; Koerner, 1970).
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area (stippled) and main place names mentioned. Eureka Sound separates southeastern Axel Heiberg and Ellesmere
islands. The upper-right map shows the Innuitian Ice Sheet limit as portrayed by Prest (1969, 1970). along with the Innuitian ice flow pattern of Blake
(1970). It also shows the Franklin Ice Complex, the inner ticked lines, as portrayed by Prest (1984).
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Much of the island is a simple plateau. Bounded by
cliffs on the north and the south, it rises in most places
gradually from the west coast to elevations in the east of
about 600 m. Nunataks in the fretted, but still mostly
subglacial, Cunningham Mountains rise to 900 m. Welldeveloped fiords indent the north and particularly the
south coast. With the exception of Viks Fiord, they are
not tectonically controlled (cf. Thorsteinsson and Mayr,
1987); thus, they provide evidence of glaciation, probably
repeatedly, by ice flowing off the island. In its central and
western parts, the plateau truncates sedimentary rocks,
which dip westward at angles slightly greater than the
surface slope. These rocks are mostly Paleozoic carbonates with sandstone, shale and gypsum (Thorsteinsson
and Mayr, 1987). Gneisses of the Precambrian Canadian
Shield underlie the eastern part (Frisch, 1988).
Grinnell Peninsula is joined to the main island by
a low isthmus and was a separate island in the early
Holocene. It has a maturely dissected plateau and a more
rugged relief than most of Devon Island; its higher ground
is mainly in the 300—500 m range. The sedimentary rocks
there were involved in the orogeny that produced the
Cornwallis Fold Belt and the Parry Islands—Jones
Sound Fold Belt (Trettin, 1991) and the structural
complexity accounts for the more varied topography.
Devon Island is bounded by large channels. Belcher
Channel and Norwegian Bay to the northwest are at the
marginal parts of a shallow epicontinental sea, mostly less
than 200 m deep, and are floored by the clastic rocks of the
Sverdrup Basin (Fig. 1; Okulitch, 1991). Queens and Wellington Channels on the west are about 50 km wide and
attain depths in excess of 300 m (MacLean et al., 1989).
They are floored mainly by carbonate rocks, as are Barrow Strait and Prince Regent Inlet. Jones and Lancaster
Sounds are about 100 km wide and their depths exceed
500 m. Most of Lancaster Sound and the eastern half of
Jones Sound are floored by Cretaceous—Tertiary clastic
sediments occupying grabens in Precambrian gneisses.
The origin of the inter-island channels remains a problem
(e.g. Fortier and Morley, 1956; Pelletier, 1966; Blake, 1970;
England, 1987; Trettin, 1991; Dyke et al., 1992). However,
Jones and Lancaster sounds are clearly localized along
major rift structures related to the formation of Baffin Bay
(e.g. Okulitch and Trettin, 1991), whereas the channels to
the west and northwest of Devon Island show little sign of
structural control and were, therefore, formed by some
combination of fluvial and glacial erosion. The rock
formations that floor the latter channels are simply offshore extensions of those on land.
3. Previous work
3.1. Bordering channels
Lancaster Sound has been taken as the dividing line
between Wisconsinan Laurentide ice to the south and
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other ice to the north (e.g. Prest et al., 1968; see, however,
Andrews, 1973; Fulton, 1989). Grounded ice extended
past the mouth of Lancaster Sound during the Early
Wisconsinan and terminated in northern Baffin Bay
(Klassen, 1993). Ice-rafted detrital carbonate (DC) layers
were deposited in Baffin Bay whenever many icebergs
were released into or from channels around the head of
the bay (Aksu, 1985; Hiscott et al., 1989; Andrews et al., in
press). In general, the Baffin Bay DC record indicates
repeated glaciation of the CAA during the Quaternary
but this record does not constrain ice configurations
within the archipelago. In a major revision of the original
chronology of these DC layers (Aksu, 1985), the base of
the uppermost DC layer now has been dated at 12.5 ka
BP, much younger than its original assignment (Andrews
and Meese, 1997; Andrews et al., in press). A thick layer
at about 4 m depth was dated '48 ka and was correlated with an interstadial layer in the Greenland Ice
Sheet dated about 51.5 ka BP, rather than to marine
isotopic stage 6, as originally. The thicker DC layer may
thus correlate with recession from the Early Wisconsinan
limit. Three thin, intermediate DC layers were correlated
with Greenland interstadial ice layers dated about 45, 38
and 28 ka BP. In general, the chronology of DC layers in
Baffin Bay, although still preliminary, suggests the presence of glacier ice extending into the channels north and
west of Baffin Bay during marine isotope stages 3 and 2.
Acoustically chaotic deposits, interpreted as till, are
widespread in Lancaster Sound and Wellington Channel
and the thickest of these, the most extensive of which is at
the south end of Wellington Channel, may comprise end
or lift-off moraines (MacLean et al., 1989). Although
there is little control on the age of these glacial deposits,
the till is overlain only by a glaciomarine-marine sequence, compatible with deposition during the last deglaciation. Cores of the marine sequence have been described from Wellington Channel and Barrow Strait but
only one (HU86-027-144; Fig. 2) has radiocarbon age
control. A shell from the postglacial mud dated
7970$70 BP (TO-752). If the deposition rate of this unit
was constant, its base is about 10 ka old (MacLean et al.,
1989) (p. 24).
A core (HU83-023-053; Fig. 2) of surficial marine sediment from outer Jones Sound has a near-basal date on
acid-insoluble, disseminated organic matter of 25 830$?
yr BP [Williams, 1990 (p. 1489); no laboratory number
reported]. This date was adjusted to 17.5 ka BP using
a calculation intended to correct for the possible presence
of redeposited organic matter (Andrews et al., 1985). If
this date is approximately correct, the last glaciation of
outer Jones Sound was in earliest Late Wisconsinan time
or possibly earlier. Another core of marine sediment
(HU83-023-052; Fig. 2) from the mouth of Jones Sound
has a basal date on a marine shell of 30,290$2490
(Williams, 1990 (p. 1489); no laboratory number reported). If we assume that ice from Jones Sound extended
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into Baffin Bay about as far as the ice did from Lancaster
Sound (Klassen, 1993), that site probably was covered by
ice during the Early Wisconsinan.
3.2. Devon Island
The Quaternary geology of Devon Island has almost
escaped attention and no glacial geological map of the
island has been published. Previous comments on glaciation resulted mainly from observations during bedrock mapping (Prest, 1952; Fortier et al., 1963; Thorsteinsson and Mayr, 1987).
The most complete statement regarding glaciation is
by Roots (1963), who was mainly concerned withphysiography. He proposed (p. 176) that the island, possibly excluding Grinnell Peninsula, had been covered by
an ice cap, with possibly a separate ice cap on Colin
Archer Peninsula. He identified the areas of prominent
glacial erosion and an area of hummocky moraine on
northern Colin Archer Peninsula. He also referred to
striated spurs that indicate ice flow down Croker and
Maxwell bays but did not map their locations. Greiner
(1963) (p. 201) recorded the only mapped glacial striae
from the island before the present work. Thorsteinsson
and Mayr (1987) (p. 8) reported that ‘sparsely distributed
metamorphic and igneous rocks of pebble to boulder size
occur at all elevations in those parts of Devon Island that
are underlain by Phanerozoic rocks’ and inferred that
they were derived from the eastern part of the island.
Later studies focused on Truelove Lowland because of
the Arctic Institute of North America base camp there.
Müller and Barr (1966) concluded that Holocene rebound resulted from deglaciation but did not speculate
on the style of glaciation. Barr et al. (1968) provided the
only elevation of the Holocene marine limit yet available
from the northern east coast of Devon Island. Barr (1971)
amended the original rebound curve and discarded spurious pre-Holocene marine shell age determinations. He
thus revised the age of marine limit from 15.5 to 9.45 ka
BP. He also reported age determinations in the Middle
Wisconsinan range (about 30 ka BP) on shells from the
surface of raised beaches and considered several possible
histories that might account for them. Young and King
(1989) and King (1991) described lake sediments and
reported two radiocarbon dates on marine mud below
the lacustrine sediments. They further revised the age of
marine limit to 9.7 ka BP
Other parts of Devon Island have been little studied.
Grosswald (1973) examined southwestern Grinnell Peninsula and concluded that the area had been glaciated.
He incorrectly concluded that the postglacial marine
limit extended to at least 150 m altitude based on the
occurrence of ‘somewhat subdued terraces’ and marine
shells. His samples provided a radiocarbon date on
a marine-limit delta at the head of Barrow Harbour
(Blake, 1987) and other dates that are discussed below

(Glushankova et al., 1980). W. Blake, Jr provided several
radiocarbon dates on deglaciation of the Jones Sound
region (Lowdon et al., 1971; Lowdon and Blake, 1975;
Blake, 1987). S.B. McCann contributed radiocarbon
dates from Radstock Bay and Eidsbotn (Blake, 1988;
McNeely, 1989), and R.B. Taylor added dates around
Gascoyne Inlet (R.B. Taylor, pers. comm., 1996).
Important inferences regarding Quaternary glaciation
have been drawn from the Devon Island ice core, which
extends back to last interglacial times (120 ka BP; Paterson et al., 1977). Koerner and Fisher (1985) (p. 312)
summarized these as follows: ‘The Devon Ice Cap, at
least throughout the Holocene and the last ice age, is
believed to have remained independent from both the
Laurentide Ice Sheet and other Queen Elizabeth Islands
ice masses (Paterson, 1977; Fisher, 1979). As an independent ice cap it is unlikely that the ice at the drill site
location was more than 100—200 m thicker than it is at
present because the dimensions of the ice cap are constrained by deep channels at its margins.’ The drill site is
within 2 km of the present main ice dome and the term
‘last ice age’ refers to the entire Wisconsinan Stage.
Some general and preliminary conclusions from the
present Devon Island project have been presented
by England et al. (1995), Dyke et al. (1996a, b), and
Hättestrand and Stroeven (1996).

4. Regional glaciation of QEI
4.1. Trends of Argument
The recent debate about glaciation of the QEI sets the
Franklin Ice Complex model (England, 1976a) against
the Innuitian Ice Sheet model (Blake, 1970). Although the
dichotomy is firmly identified with the two major proponents, it captures the essence of a much longer debate
about the extent of late Quaternary ice, as summarized
chronologically in Table 1. Specifically, it involves the
question as to whether the archipelago was covered at
LGM by multiple, noncontiguous ice caps or by an
extensive and continuous ice sheet. Neither Blake nor
England illustrated his model with a map of ice cover, but
the Innuitian model was illustrated by Prest (1969, 1970)
and the Franklin model by Prest (1984). Both are
sketched in Fig. 1 using Prest’s rendering of the margins
but Blake’s ice flow pattern. This section and the next
highlight the more important trends emerging from
Table 1.
Prior to radiocarbon dating, discussion centred on the
extent of glaciation, but most assessments seem to pertain to the last glaciation. Interpretations of plant
geography as indicating ice-age refugia (Simmons, 1913;
Fernald, 1925; Hultén, 1937; Brassard, 1970) influenced
portrayals of limited ice cover, and vice versa. Washburn
(1947) tabulated records of striations, erratics, and
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Table 1
Interpretations of the extent of glaciation of the Queen Elizabeth Islands
Reference

Interpretation

Shaler and Davis (1881)
Chamberlin (1894)
Upham (1895)

All then-known islands of CAA glaciated; channels ice-free
No glaciation of the CAA except southeastern Baffin Island; see Fig. 3 in Prest (1990)
Complete glaciation of then-known extent of CAA including inter-island channels; see Fig. 4 in
Prest (1990)
Glaciation of Ellesmere and Axel Heiberg islands never much more than at present
Glaciation of Baffin and Devon islands never much more than at present
No glaciation of the CAA including southeastern Baffin Island; see Fig 7 in Prest (1990)
Glaciation of CAA apparently never more than at present
Recorded first striae from QEI; westward flow at head of Liddon Gulf, probably by local ice cap
on Melville Island
Complete glaciation of then-known extent of CAA including channels; ice divides on Ellesmere
and Devon islands; see Fig. 8 in Prest (1990)
CAA free of ice during maximum glaciation because of lack of precipitation; phytogeography
indicative of CAA refugium
Nearly complete lack of glaciation of CAA
Complete glaciation of then-known extent of CAA; local ice caps on all islands but no ice in
channels; see Fig. 10 in Prest (1990)
No glaciation of the CAA except for two ice caps on Baffin Island; see Fig. 11 in Prest (1990)
Keewatin Ice Sheet extends across Foxe Basin and onto parts of Baffin Island; no ice in QEI; see
Fig. 12 in Prest (1990)
Large parts of the CAA remained unglaciated; phytogeography indicative of refugium
CAA contained large ice-free areas during the Pleistocene, based on limited extent of present
glaciation and supposed climate during glaciations
Pleistocene glaciation reached south coast of Victoria Island; local ice cap on Prince Patrick
Island in QEI based on misinformed presence of modern ice cap there
No glaciation of western CAA except for independent ice cap on Victoria Island
Nearly complete glaciation of CAA
Keewatin Ice Sheet reached south coast of Victoria Island; local ice caps covered Baffin and
Ellesmere islands; see Fig. 13 in Prest (1990)
Ice cap filled entire Arctic basin
CAA shows no traces of glaciation; phytogeography indicates refugium
Complete glaciation of CAA
Complete glaciation of CAA
Inter-island channels are evidence of glacial erosion by thick, pervasive ice sheet
Large portions of the CAA not glaciated
Wisconsinan Laurentide glacial limit south of Parry Channel; QEI ice-free
Glacial Map of North America; left open the question of glaciation in least known parts of the
Arctic, based in part on Washburn (1947)
Widespread recent emergence of the QEI indicates widespread regional glaciation
Complete glaciation of the CAA including channels based on widespread evidence of postglacial
emergence
Complete glaciation of CAA including channels
Western QEI glaciated by local ice caps, if at all; second striae measurements from QEI (Resolute
Bay, measured by R.L. Nichols)
Local ice cap on Prince Patrick Island based on striae at Mould Bay, erratics and rock-basin
lakes
Ellef Ringnes Island never glaciated as indicated by complete absence of till and glacial
landforms
Eastern QEI ice sheet with centre of flow on each island and western limit on eastern Bathurst
Island; local ice caps on Melville and Prince Patrick islands; derived from compilation of Wilson
et al. (1958)
Local ice cap on Cornwallis Island based on striae at Resolute Bay and Reid Bay; shield erratics
above marine limit probably indicative of older Laurentide glaciation
Glacial Map of Canada; same as Prest, 1957; central and western QEI explicitly mapped as
unglaciated along with Beringia; striae from Tozer (1956) and Thorsteinsson (1958)
Ellesmere-Baffin Glacier Complex over eastern QEI during Late Wisconsinan with western limit
as in Prest (1957); possible local Late Wisconsinan ice caps and possible pre-Late Wisconsinan
regional ice sheet in central and western QEI
Last glaciation covered only part of western Ellesmere where freshly glaciated areas are
restricted to flanks of some fiords
Weathering zones on Axel Heiberg Island indicate limited LGM ice extent near present ice
margins

Schei (1903)
Low (1906)
Chamberlin and Salisbury (1906, 1907)
Young (1909)
McMillan (1910)
Chamberlin (1913)
Simmons (1913)
Schuchert (1914, 1915)
Tarr and Martin (1914)
Coleman and Parks (1922)
Alden (1924)
Fernald (1925)
Nordenskjöld (1928)
Antevs (1929)
Billings and Williams (1932)
Snider (1932)
Martin (1932, 1935)
Shepard (1936)
Hultén (1937)
Maull (1938)
Longwell et al. (1939)
Shepard (1941)
Coleman (1941)
Hobbs (1945)
Flint et al. (1946)
Washburn (1947)
Wickenden (1947)
Flint (1947)
Jenness (1952)
Tozer (1956)
Heywood (1957)
Prest (1957)

Thorsteinsson (1958)
Wilson et al. (1958)
Craig and Fyles (1960)

Fyles (in Jenness, 1962)
Boesch (1963)
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Table 1 (Continued)
Reference

Interpretation

Fortier et al. (1963)

Local ice caps on Devon, Ellesmere, Axel Heiberg islands; glaciation of eastern Bathurst Island;
no clear evidence of glaciation of central and western QEI except for Lougheed Island; two striae
sites and distribution of erratics based on extensive field work in 1955; concepts influenced 1958
Glacial Map of Canada
Local ice cap covered Bathurst Island during Late Wisconsinan deglaciation based on mapped
ice-flow features and retreat pattern; possibly part of a larger ice sheet that earlier covered
inter-island areas to north, based on delevelling pattern
Glaciation of Ellef Ringnes Island by ice flowing from islands to the east and south indicated by
erratics, probable esker, lake basins, and postglacial emergence
Pre-Late Wisconsinan Laurentide glaciation of western QEI based on erratics
Glacial Map of Canada; complete glaciation of CAA except western Banks Island and part of
Melville Island; glaciation of QEI based on Innuitian Ice Sheet concept (Prest, 1984) (p. 26)
Younger of two tills at head of Tanguary Fiord, northern Ellesmere Island indicates very limited
last glaciation and an extensive ice-free area from here to the Axel Heiberg Island
Northern limit of Laurentide Ice Sheet ‘proper’ close to Arctic mainland coast; glaciation of all
but western fringe of QEI by ice mass independent of Laurentide; however, no evidence of break
between QEI and Laurentide postglacial uplift
Distinct uplift cell over QEI separated by saddle from Laurentide uplift
Complete glaciation of QEI based on Innuitian Ice Sheet concept; however, ice retreat pattern
also compatible with Flint (1971)
Evidence of Wisconsinan botanical refugium on northern Ellesmere Island
Complete glaciation of QEI by Innuitian Ice Sheet during Late Wisconsinan based primarily on
Holocene uplift pattern; ice flow pattern based on inter-island channels; ice sheet fully coalescent
with both Laurentide and Greenland ice
Complete glaciation of QEI based on Blake (1970) but ice mass referred to Queen Elizabeth
Islands Glacier Complex
Threefold soil chronosequence on tills of Inglefield Land, northwest Greenland indicates limited
advance at LGM and non-coalescence of Ellesmere and Greenland ice
Pre-Late Wisconsinan glaciation of QEI by southward flowing ice emanating from a marine ice
sheet over the Canada Basin of the Arctic Ocean based on analogous West Antarctic Ice Sheet
and glacially redeposited marine shells in CAA
Complete glaciation of CAA except western Banks Island; eastern islands covered by EllesmereBaffin Glacier Complex; western islands, including QEI, covered by Laurentide Ice Sheet
LGM advance on northwest Greenland restricted to fiords; Greenland and Ellesmere ice not
coalescent
At 12 ka BP QEI mostly covered by Laurentide Ice Sheet with ice spreading from a northplunging ice divide extending from Somerset Island to Ellesmere Island
Noncontiguous glaciation of the eastern QEI by Franklin Ice Complex; similar to Prest (1957)
but less ice offshore
Late Wisconsinan Arctic Ice Sheet
Beyond LGM ice limit on NE Ellesmere Island are ice shelf moraines of Ellesmere ice advance
dated '30 ka BP and still older features related to advance of Greenland ice onto Ellesmere
Available evidence does not favour the existence of a large Innuitian Ice Sheet; postglacial uplift
can be explained in an infinite variety of ways
LGM ice limit in the Kreiger Mountains, NW Ellesmere Island only a few kilometres beyond
present ice margins
Complete glaciation of QEI by Innuitian Ice Sheet
Sea level stable at marine limit in full glacial sea beyond LGM ice margin, followed by slow
initial emergence as theoretically expected for sea in ice marginal depression
Late Wisconsinan Panarctic Ice Sheet; Innuitian Ice Sheet part of one contiguous Northern
Hemisphere ice sheet-ice shelf complex
Noncontiguous glaciation of the eastern QEI by Queen Elizabeth Islands Glacier Complex;
largely ice free western islands; essentially equivalent to Franklin Ice Complex of England (1976);
not equivalent to QEIGC of Prest (1970)
Major early Holocene drift belt along west-central Ellesmere Island; ice extended beyond it
during LGM; data compatible with either Innuitian or Franklin models
Northern Nares Strait occupied by full glacial (LGM) sea from 33 to 8 ka BP
Northern Nares Strait ice free at LGM; Early Quaternary advance of Greenland ice onto
Ellesmere Island
Only regional ice sheet in QEI, if ever, predated faulting that formed inter-island channels,
possibly during late Tertiary; thereafter channels precluded ice sheets
Noncontiguous glaciation of eastern and southern QEI, Melville Island; essentially Franklin Ice
Complex of England (1976) and Queen Elizabeth Islands Glacier Complex of Prest (1984)
though more ice cover than latter

Blake (1964)

St-Onge (1965)
Fyles (1965)
Prest et al. (1968)
Hattersley-Smith (1969)
Bryson et al. (1969)

Andrews (1969)
Prest (1969)
Brassard (1970)
Blake (1970)

Prest (1970)
Tedrow (1970)
Mercer (1970)

Flint (1971)
Davies (1972)
Andrews (1973)
England (1976a, 1978, 1983, 1990, 1992, 1996)
Hughes et al. (1977)
England and Bradley (1978); England et al.
Boulton (1979)
Völk (1980); King (1981)
Mayweski et al. (1981)
England (1983, 1987b)
Grosswald (1984)
Prest (1984)

Hodgson (1985)
England (1985)
Retelle (1986)
England (1987a)
Dyke and Prest (1987); Hodgson (1989)
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Table 1 (Continued)
Reference

Interpretation

Fulton (1989)

Complete Wisconsinan glaciation of QEI: Laurentide ice covered southern and western islands;
‘Innuitian Ice Sheet’ covered only Ellesmere and Axel Heiberg islands; more limited ice cover
during Late Wisconsinan
Same map as in Fulton (1989) except Laurentide ice cover of QEI assigned to Late Wisconsinan
and eastern ice referred to Franklin Ice Complex
Nares Strait filled by coalescent Ellesmere and Greenland ice during Late Wisconsinan
Late Wisconsinan maximum advance of Greenland Ice Sheet in Wolstenholme Fiord, NW
Greenland only 10 km beyond present
Innuitian Ice Sheet supplanted by Innuitian Sea in its central areas at LGM; Innuitian Sea and
Franklin Ice Complex near their limits during the interval 38—8 ka BP
Late Wisconsinan Franklin Ice Complex more extensive than any other Wisconsinan ice
Smith Sound Ice Stream drained southward from Kane Basin fed by coalescent Innuitian and
Greenland ice during LGM
Northern Nares Strait occupied by ice lobe derived from coalescent Ellesmere and Greenland ice
during LGM; extensive ice-free land on both sides of strait
Peninsulas adjacent central Nansen Sound covered by coalesced local ice caps during last
glaciation
Eureka Sound region, part of the axis of proposed Innuitian Ice Sheet, ice-free at LGM and
occupied by Innuitian Sea
Northern Nares Strait and Kane basin ice free at LGM
Nares Strait filled by coalescent Ellesmere and Greenland ice during Late Wisconsinan
Nares Strait filled by coalescent Ellesmere and Greenland ice during Late Wisconsinan

Andrews (1989)
Funder (1989)
Funder (1990)
England (1990; 1992)
Lemmen and England (1992)
Blake (1992a)
Kelly and Bennike (1992)
Bednarski (1995)
Bell (1996)
England (1996)
Funder and Hansen (1996)
England (1997)

marine submergence for the CAA and summarized interpretations of the extent of glaciation. For the entire QEI,
he listed striae at only one site. Erratics were more widely
recorded but were regarded as problematic because
many are below the limits of marine submergence and
hence probably were ice rafted. Distinguishing between
ice rafting and glacial transport remains a problem
(Thorsteinsson, 1958; Hodgson, 1990). Evidence of
emergence was widely noted but not well measured; nor
was the extent of the rebounding region well defined.
This virtual absence of data allowed a plethora of early
opinions regarding glaciation (Table 1).
Table 1 shows that the debate about extent of glaciation has dominated since the beginning of publication
on the region more than a century ago. It started well
ahead of substantive observation and no consensus has
even briefly emerged. The list of early interpretations
overwhelms the list of observations (four striae recorded
to 1958 but 34 published interpretations). Washburn
(1947) (p. 47) reflected this imbalance when he ended his
summary of previous work with the statement: ‘These
widely divergent views reflect our lack of facts regarding
the area.’ Four decades later, Hodgson (1989) concluded:
‘Notwithstanding local studies... there is still insufficient
evidence for models of late Quaternary ice cover to be
anything but speculative.’ Thus, this problem has remained intractable to the present day.
Narrowing of the spectrum of interpretations also has
been limited. The option that the present glacier cover is
the largest of the Quaternary (e.g. Schei, 1903; Low, 1906)
seems to have been abandoned. Apart from
that, the range of interpretations has continued to ex-

pand. For example, England (1987) reasoned that if there
ever was a regional ice sheet over the islands, it likely
preceded formation of the inter-island channels during
the late Tertiary because the large channels would have
precluded formation of regional ice sheets by the efficacy
of calving in deep water. Lemmen and England (1992)
further concluded that the LGM Franklin Ice Complex,
which extended only modestly beyond present glacier
margins, was the most extensive of the entire Wisconsinan Stage. In contrast, Fulton (1989) suggested that the
Wisconsinan ¸aurentide Ice Sheet covered all islands
except Ellesmere and Axel Heiberg. The other extreme in
terms of extent of Late Wisconsinan ice cover is the
Panarctic Ice Sheet concept of Hughes et al. (1977) and
Grosswald (1984), wherein an Innuitian dome is part of
one continuous Northern Hemisphere ice sheet and ice
shelf complex.
Some terminological confusion has arisen and hampers attempts to understand interpretations. For
example, the Queen Elizabeth Islands Glacier Complex
of Prest (1970) was based on the Innuitian Ice Sheet
model, but Prest (1984) used the same name for a very
different ice configuration based on the Franklin Ice
Complex model. Prest’s Glacier Complex, therefore, has
become an ambiguous alternative for both and its continuance would not be helpful. Fulton (1989) restricted the
Wisconsinan ‘Innuitian Ice Sheet’ to Ellesmere and Axel
Heiberg Islands, while showing Laurentide ice over the
rest of the QEI. Thus, his Innuitian Ice Sheet inappropriately becomes smaller and takes on an even more
alpine character than the Franklin Ice Complex.
On another map showing the same ice distribution
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(Andrews, 1989), Fulton’s Innuitian Ice Sheet is more
appropriately labelled ‘Franklin Ice Complex’, but both,
itself and the neighbouring Laurentide ice over the QEI
are assigned to the Late Wisconsinan. We must bear in
mind that both contending models are hypothetical but
strictly pertain only to Late Wisconsinan time.
The foregoing should not be taken to mean that little
progress has been made in studying the Quaternary
history of the QEI. Despite lack of clear evidence for
extensive ¸ate ¼isconsinan glaciation in many areas,
with the exception of the Smith Sound region (Blake,
1992), a rich database has grown for Holocene emergence, mainly from the efforts of Blake (1970, 1975, 1992,
1993), England (1976b, 1978, 1982, 1985, 1990, 1996),
McLaren and Barnett (1978), Hodgson (1982, 1985), Bednarski (1986, 1995), Retelle (1986), Lemmen (1989), and
Evans (1990). Nevertheless, the nature of QEI glaciation
during the Late Wisconsinan remains a prominent issue
in North American Quaternary geology.
4.2. Interpretations of postglacial uplift
Two proposals of regional glaciation based on postglacial uplift were published in 1947 (Table 1). Because
much of the subsequent discussion has centred on uplift,
it is worth acknowledging these original statements. In
considering the extent of glaciation, Washburn (1947)
(p. 58) stated: ‘Another line of evidence is suggested by the
widespread recent emergence of the Arctic Archipelago.... To the extent that emergence in the definitely
glaciated regions of the Canadian Arctic is a result of
isostatic adjustment from removal of ice load, it suggests
that considerable recent emergence of the less definitely
glaciated areas may be of the same character. This would
indicate widespread glaciation of the whole Arctic Archipelago.’ Wickenden (1947) (p. 334) similarly reasoned:
‘Doubt has been expressed that all the eastern islands
were covered by glaciers. Much of them, however, show
emerged beaches and marine sediments similar to those
of areas... where these features are supposedly due to
uplift following the melting of the ice load that had
depressed the land... It seems probable, therefore, that
the islands that show raised beaches may have been
depressed by a load of ice in the same way as the mainland to the south.’ Uplift, therefore, has historically provided the most conspicuous indication of glaciation in
this region. But it has not been accepted as direct evidence of any one particular ice configuration.
Radiocarbon dating allowed measurement of uplift
rates and a general advance of interpretation (Table 1).
Andrews (1969) (p. 53) illustrated an uplift centre over the
QEI but offered no explicit interpretation of ice configuration. He later (in Bryson et al., 1969) stressed the lack
of a ‘break’ between QEI and Laurentide uplift. Blake
(1970) defined the pattern of emergence more precisely.
Mainly on the basis of an axis of uplift since 5 ka BP that

trends through the centre of the archipelago, he proposed
the Innuitian Ice Sheet. He inferred that it connected the
Laurentide Ice Sheet to the Greenland Ice Sheet but that
it spread from an independent ice divide (Fig. 1). Walcott
(1972) drew a similar emergence pattern and inferred
a similar ice configuration. In contrast, Andrews (1973)
interpreted the QEI uplift centre as resulting from
a northward extension of the central Laurentide ice divide. This model has never been discussed by regional
workers, but it dictates different ice flow patterns in
places and a somewhat different uplift pattern. England
(1976b) figured QEI uplift as a westward protrusion of
the Greenland uplift cell, with a saddle separating this
from Laurentide uplift. Andrews (1989b) presented an
isobase map on the 7 ka BP shoreline that showed
a ridge of uplift over the QEI rising toward Greenland
but a series of emergence-rate maps that showed maxima
over the QEI decreasing toward Greenland. Thus, the
pattern of uplift, as figured by different authors, has
remained rather fluid.
The Innuitian Ice Sheet model offered perhaps the
simplest explanation of the uplift. However, it was vulnerable because there was next-to-no direct glacial geological evidence of such an ice sheet of that age. The
inter-island channels, for example, the basis of the Innuitian ice flow pattern as drawn by Blake (1970) (p. 658),
must be older than Late Wisconsinan because the volume of Late Wisconsinan sediment in the adjacent marine basins is far too small to backfill them (e.g. Aksu,
1985). With the same implicit assumptions, the channels
could be used to explain the flow pattern of any Quaternary ice sheet, just as they have been used to infer
Tertiary river systems (Fortier and Morley, 1956) and
tectonic rifting patterns (Kerr, 1980). Furthermore, Quaternary geological mapping in the central and western
parts of the proposed Innuitian Ice Sheet yielded no
direct evidence of a Late Wisconsinan regional ice sheet
(Barnett et al., 1976; 1977, Hodgson, 1977, 1982, 1990,
1992; Hodgson et al., 1984; Hodgson, 1985; Edlund, 1991;
Lemmen et al., 1994; Bednarski, 1995; Bell, 1996), except
possibly on Lougheed Island (Hodgson, 1981), where the
ice flow features might also reflect an earlier Laurentide
event (Glenister and Thorsteinsson, 1963; Fyles, 1965).
Throughout large areas of sedimentary rocks, periglacial
weathering and mass movement have removed most of
the striae that may have existed and generated a colluvial
cover similar to till (Dyke, 1983; Hélie and Elson, 1984;
Hodgson, 1989).
More importantly, the recognition of broad zones of
crustal depression (ca. 200 km) beyond the margins of ice
caps and of other crustal loads (Brotchie and Silvester,
1969; Walcott, 1970; Farrell and Clark, 1976) opened the
way for an alternative explanation of the uplift. In this
alternative, the Laurentide and Greenland ice sheets depressed swaths of the QEI in their forefields and a series
of intervening, noncontiguous ice caps accounted for the
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rest (England, 1976a, 1983), or else tectonics did (Dyke,
1993a). While ice sheet reconstructions based on rebound
continued to bolster the Innuitian Ice Sheet model (e.g.
Walcott, 1972; Clark, 1980; Tushingham and Peltier,
1991; Tushingham, 1991), reasonable counter arguments
were at hand (England et al., 1991). Furthermore,
nonunique glacial histories, reasonably compatible with
the two contending models, were used to account for the
same rebound data (cf. Tushingham, 1991; Peltier, 1994),
thus illustrating the contention of Boulton (1979)
and Andrews (1982) that only primary glacial geological evidence would constitute sufficient proof
of former ice sheets, such as the Innuitian and Barents
Sea (Schytt et al., 1968) ice sheets, that had been
inferred mainly from uplift patterns. One reviewer of the
problem went so far as to state that Blake’s (1970) proposition of an Innuitian Ice Sheet ‘... represents a misuse
of uplift data. For a given isostatic history there is no
unique history of glacial loading and unloading; the same
pattern of uplift can be produced in an infinite variety of
ways’ (Boulton, 1979) (p. 377).
4.3. The current problem
Broader recent syntheses of glacial history have favoured both the Innuitian model (Hughes et al., 1977;
Mayewski et al., 1981) and the Franklin model (Boulton,
1979; Dyke et al., 1982; Prest, 1984; Dyke and Prest,
1987). Paterson (1977) considered the glaciological and
geological evidence for both models and declared a draw.
Similarly, glaciological modelling demonstrated little
more, in this regard, than that realistic flow patterns will
result when flowlines are computed from assumed margins (Mayewski et al., 1981; Reeh, 1984). These would
(will) be useful if there were independently mapped flow
patterns and (or) margins against which to check the
models. But there were none for the Innuitian Ice Sheet,
and this approach will not resolve the issue of whether or
not an ice sheet existed.
The nature of the debate, therefore, indicates that it
will be resolved only by mustering one of the following:
(1) direct evidence, other than uplift, of an LGM ice
configuration that supports the Innuitian Ice Sheet
model; or (2) firm evidence that ice cover was much less
extensive, along with a means of explaining the thereby
incongruent uplift pattern. The Quaternary geology of
Devon Island appears to provide the first of these.

5. Methods
This study of Devon Island resembles previous efforts
in the region south of Parry Channel (Dyke, 1983, 1984;
Dyke et al., 1992). These studies defined the landscape
zonation resulting from glaciation by cold-centred ice
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caps and the chronological implication of that zonation
(Dyke, 1993b).
The approach was as follows: (1) map the glacial deposits and landforms from airphotos; (2) conduct field
studies to gather samples to radiocarbon date deglaciation and emergence, to confirm apparent ice flow directions, and to determine till composition; and (3) finalise
airphoto mapping as field work progressed.
Field work involved traversing by small all-terrain
vehicles out of 15 camps, each for about a week, in 1993
and 1994. Airphotos served as traverse maps and were
constantly checked and interpreted in several iterations
to yield the final Quaternary geology maps. These are the
basis of generalized maps presented below, but the full
maps will be published elsewhere.
Only those radiocarbon dates pertaining to the advance to LGM limits and to deglaciation are considered
here. Most of these are on marine mollusc shells and the
ages are reported with a 400 yr marine reservoir correction, as has been the convention in this region (e.g. Blake,
1975). Elevations of radiocarbon samples and raised
shore features were measured by Wallace and Tiernan
surveying altimeter as detailed by Dyke et al. (1991).

6. Results
6.1. Events before LGM
Events prior to LGM have a limited geological record.
Fossiliferous sediments are known from three locations
and redeposited marine shells provide additional information.
Pre-Late Wisconsinan sediments. Pre-Late Wisconsinan glaciomarine sediment outcrops in a 40 m section
on northwestern Grinnell Peninsula (Fig. 2). Poorly
lithified pre-Quaternary mudstone is overlain by dropstone-rich mud containing abundant Mya truncata and
Hiatella arctica in growth positions. These sediments
extend to about 50 m altitude and the shells are '34 ka
old (GSC-5956; Table 2). They are overlain in places by
oxidized gravel, which is capped by Holocene beach
gravel. Because of the ice-proximal appearance of the
sediment, its altitude, and indications of emergence and
weathering, it is interpreted as recording recession of the
penultimate or an earlier local glaciation despite lack of
an overlying till.
A 0.5 m thick, shell-rich marine bed at 6.5 m altitude at
Cape Ricketts has been dated'34 ka old (GSC-5556). It
directly overlies an oxidized zone and is overlain by 25 m
of material that consists of Holocene beach sediment at
the top (R.B. Taylor, pers. comm., 1996). The shell bed
may record a marine transgression following a nonglacial
interval, presumably in the early part of the last glacial
cycle.
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Fig. 2. Locations of radiocarbon samples related to pre-LGM events (Table 2) and marine sediment cores, HU83-023-053 (53), HU83-023-052 (52),
and HU86-027-144 (144).

A bowhead whale (Balaena mysticetus) skull, collected
half-way up the face of a 20 m stream-cut section on
Sheills Peninsula, has been dated to'33 ka BP (S-3565).
The entire section is covered in colluvium, but most of
the deposit appears to be well-rounded gravel. The section is capped by Holocene beach gravel. The underlying
gravel and fossil apparently predate the last glaciation.
These three occurrences of pre-Late Wisconsinan sediment are within the limits of Late Wisconsinan ice. They
thus represent the apparently rare occurrences of older
sediment that escaped complete erosion during the last
glaciation.
6.2. Redeposited marine shells
Glacially transported shells have been dated from five
sites (Table 2). Those from Goose Fiord and Sheills
Peninsula have nonfinite ages. However, a sample from
Grinnell Peninsula yielded an age of 14,540$300 yr
(MGU-334). Although the collector (M.G. Grosswald)
stated that these shells were from an ‘ancient shore line’,

the site is about 50 m above the Holocene marine limit as
here recognized from the upper limit of shore features
and the lower limit of meltwater channels. At face value,
this result indicates ice-free conditions in Queens Channel at that time and advance to LGM limits thereafter.
This result is anomalous and it is, therefore, unfortunate
that no description of the dated shells is available. However, most surface shells in this area are encrusted with
secondary (younger) carbonate, and this may explain the
anomalous age determination.
Shells from two sites below the Holocene marine limit
have given pre-Holocene conventional ages: (i) Barr
(1971) reported four samples of this sort from Truelove
Lowland. The oldest ages are finite and in the Middle
Wisconsinan range (Table 2). However, because they
were below marine limit, these samples may well have
included postglacial shells. Hence, the dates should be
taken as the minimum ages of an older group of shells.
The two dates that fall in the Late Wisconsinan range are
probably on mixtures with higher proportions of Holocene material. (ii) A sample from Sheills Peninsula
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TABLE 2
Radiocarbon dates pertaining to pre-Late Wisconsinan events
Lab no.
Field no.

Age

Species dated

Latitude, longitude

Location and Comments

GSC-5956
94DCA78

'34,000

Mya truncata

77°0258 N
95°4207 W

13 km WNW of Lyall River, north coast of Grinnell
Peninsula; paired valves in glaciomarine silt below
oxidized gravel

GSC-5556
9208010

'34,000

M. truncata

74°37.68 N
91°16.50 W

Cape Rickets, inner Lancaster Sound coast; distinct
shell bed in silty fine sand overlying an orange oxidized layer 5.5 cm thick (R.B. Taylor, pers. comm.,
1996)

S-3565
94DCA44

'33,000

Balaena mysticetus

76°1506 N
94°5928 W

Sheills Peninsula, southern Grinnell Peninsula; skull
protruding from gravel in midsection below Holocene beaches

GSC-865

'34,000

Shells including
Hiatella arctica

76°54 N
88°38 W

Inland of Goose Fiord, Ellesmere Island, at 98—101 m
altitude; believed transported from Norwegian Bay
(Blake, 1970)

GSC-1764
72MGG14

'25,000

M. truncata?

76°17 N
95°01 W

Sheills Peninsula at 150 m altitude, well above marine
limit; younger limiting age due to small sample (single
shell, 3.0 g; Lowdon and Blake, 1973 (p. 39))

MGU-334

14,540$300

Marine shells

76°23 N
95°37 W

near Stewart Point, Grinnell Peninsula at 150 m altitude; reported to be from a raised shore feature
(Glushankova et al., 1980) (p. 90) but well above
marine limit

Y-1734

31,200$1800

Marine shells

Lowland south of Cape Skogn, outer Jones Sound
coast at 27 m altitude; below marine limit (Barr, 1971)
(p. 253)

Y-1733

30,100$1500

Marine shells

Truelove Lowland, outer Jones Sound coast at 36 m
altitude; below marine limit (Barr, 1971) (p. 253)

Y-1297

16,000$240

Marine shells

Truelove lowland at 23 m altitude; from surface of
raised beach (Barr, 1971) (p. 253)

S-412

12,800$160

H. arctica,
mainly

Truelove Lowland at 15.5 m altitude; from surface of
raised beach (Barr, 1971) (p. 253)

MGU-330

11,280$160

Marine shells

76°15 N
95°16 W

Cape Becher, Sheills Peninsula at 84 m altitude, below marine limit (Glushankova et al., 1980) (p. 90)

GSC-6194

39,900$1800

H. arctica

75°53.36 N
90°14.41 W

Mouth of Viks Fiord at 70—80 m; numerous whole
valves presumably redeposited in foreset sand of early
Holocene delta (85.5 m terrace)

GSC-5848
94DCA226

23,200$290

H. arctica

74°3618 N
83°3743 W

West side of outer Croker Bay, outer Lancaster
Sound coast at 35 m altitude; marine limit at 37.5 m
dated about 10,000 yr BP (See S-3595, Table 3)

TO-4879
94DCA226

27,240$270

H. arctica,
1 shell

74°3618 N
83°3743 W

See GSC-5848

TO-5152
94DCA226

23,830$250

H. arctica,
1 shell

74°3618 N
83°3743 W

See GSC-5848

TO-5153
94DCA226

25,410$510

H. arctica,1 shell

74°3618 N
83°3743 W

See GSC-5848

¸aboratories: GSC, Geological Survey of Canada; MGU, Moscow MV Lomonosov State University; S, Saskatchewan Research Council; TO,
IsoTrace, University of Toronto; Y, Yale University.

yielded an age of 11,280$160 yr (MGU-330). Because
this is much older than any reliable postglacial shell date
from the region, it too is here regarded as a blended age.
Glacial transport and redeposition of shells is not
always self-evident to the collector. A raised delta close to
marine limit and deposited by glacial meltwater near the
mouth of Viks Fiord (Fig. 2) yielded abundant whole

valves of Hiatella arctica from foreset sand. These shells
were expected to date close to time of deglaciation in
the early Holocene and they bore no signs of abrasion.
However, they yielded an age of 39,900$1800 yr (GSC6194). Nevertheless, the delta is evidently part of the early
Holocene sequence and the shells must have been recycled from an older deposit by ice or meltwater. Shells
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that are contemporaneous with delta deposition and that
were redeposited in the foreset beds from the delta top
are indistinguishable from such older recycled shells from
their sedimentary context.
Four ages were determined for a sample of shells
collected from the till surface in front of a glaciomarine
fan near Croker Bay (Fig. 2). As with the last sample
discussed, these shells were expected to date about 10 ka
BP and this age for marine limit was confirmed by dates
on whale bones (see below). However, the shells gave
a conventional age of 23,200$290 yr BP (GSC-5848),
which suggested redeposition. Three AMS determinations on individual shells from this sample, run to ascertain the range of ages, also returned finite ages between
23.8 and 27.2 ka BP. The spread of ages is compatible
with the inferred redeposition.
Of the samples considered above, only the one from
Croker Bay reasonably indicates an advance to LGM
position within the range of radiocarbon dating. Elsewhere, the last advance of the ice margin appears to have
occurred at an undetermined time before 33 ka BP. The
clean, robust, unaltered shell material used for dating the
Croker Bay sample, its radioactivity well above background, and the clustering of ages all argue against the
finite age determinations being due to contamination.
Therefore, the ages are accepted as accurate. This implies
that, in the interval 27—23 ka BP, at least outer parts of
Croker Bay and Lancaster Sound were occupied by the
sea. The Devon ice core dO record shows values intermediate between those of LGM and the Holocene at that
time, as does the core from Agassiz Ice Cap on northern
Ellesmere Island (Koerner et al., 1987) and the Camp
Century core from northwest Greenland (Dansgaard et
al., 1971).
Although there is no evidence of a general Middle
Wisconsinan deglaciation of the central QEI, extensive
ice recession may have occurred around the periphery.
Blake (1980) assigned marine deposits dating 35—40 ka
BP at Cape Storm to an interstade, the Cape Storm
Nonglacial Interval, thus suggesting that much or all of
Jones Sound was then free of glacier ice. Smith Sound
and some eastern Ellesmere Island fiords also appear to
have been ice-free around 30 ka BP (Blake, 1992b). Possibly, all of Nares Strait (England, 1996) and parts of
western Ellesmere Island (England, 1990) and north west
Greenland (Kelly, 1985) were ice-free around that time as
well.
6.3. The Last Glacial Maximum
6.3.1. Ice extent
If any part of Devon Island escaped glaciation at
LGM, it was the seaward-facing slopes of the mountains
along Lancaster Sound near Cape Warrender (Fig. 1).
These slopes show no apparent signs of glacial erosion.
Inactive alluvial fans, unlike any others on the island, are

perched on the lower slopes as though graded to a base
level that was stable for a while above the present.
6.3.2. Basal thermal zonation and ice flow pattern
The island displays a twofold landscape zonation similar to that described for Somerset Island, Borden Peninsula, Brodeur Peninsula, Cornwallis Island and Bathurst
Island. These zones reflect the basal thermal zonation of
the ice cover: an inner, cold-based zone and an outer,
warm-based zone (Dyke, 1993b; cf. Sugden, 1978).
The outer zone (Fig. 3) bears evidence of weak to
moderate glacial scouring. Scouring has created
a roughened bedrock relief with numerous rock-basin
lakes and ice molded eminences. Where freshly exposed
from beneath till, the rock is striated. Till is widespread
and is flow streaked or fluted in places. In general, the ice
flow features describe a coastward flow from an ice divide
over the axis of the island. End moraines are common
(Fig. 4). The moraines, along with numerous lateral
meltwater channels (Fig. 5), reveal the pattern of ice
marginal recession in detail, thought to be of annual
resolution where the channels are optimally developed
(Dyke, 1993b).
The inner zone bears little evidence of subglacial erosion. The surface here may have changed little since the
Tertiary and preglacial river valleys show little sign of
modification. The bedrock surface is thinly mantled by
coarse residuum on broad interfluves and on long,
graded slopes with scarcely an outcrop. The clast composition of the residuum precisely reflects that of the
underlying rock. Most valley floors and lower slopes
have a mantle of material that is difficult to interpret but
is tentatively mapped as till. On Somerset Island, a similar valley-floor mantle was mapped as colluvium (Dyke,
1983), because it seemed derived from residuum upslope.
On Devon Island, however, there are many instances
where this material does not seem to be a simple colluvial
slope facies and in places it extends to upper slopes.
Perhaps it is till derived from colluvium. If so, it represents some slight movement of debris at the base of the ice.
Only one glacial landform occurs in the inner zone.
Lateral meltwater channels extend right back to the final
remnants of the ice cap.
The contact between the rough outer zone and smooth
inner zone (Fig. 3) can be readily mapped from airphotos
along much of its length. A similar, though less accurate,
zonation could be derived by simply drawing a line
between terrain with and without lakes (cf. Sugden, 1978).
The lake basins are best developed on flat lying sedimentary rocks and on Precambrian gneisses. On dipping
sedimentary rocks, glacial erosion seems mainly to have
enhanced the structural grain. The contact does not
commonly coincide with any abrupt change in slope but
its configuration reflects both general and rather fine
topographic control of ice flow. For example, it reaches
the coast over broad interfluves that might be expected to

FIG. 3. Ice flow features and zones of glacial scouring of Devon Island and vicinity. The areas of scour are outlined and labeled ‘‘s’’. The present ice cover is stippled.
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FIG. 4. Ice marginal features of Devon Island and vicinity. The black areas are end morainal accumulations; the arrows are lateral meltwater channels with the barb on the side away from the ice.
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Fig. 5. Lateral meltwater channels (arrows with barbs on the upslope side) descending to marine limit (line with triple ticks) along Wellington Channel.
End moraines are labeled ‘m’; map units are alluvial fan (Af), glaciofluvial fan (Gf ), raised marine beach ridges (Mr), bedrock (R), and till veneer (Tv).
National Airphoto Library A16747-166; scale 1 : 60,000.

have set up ice flow divergence and is recessed inland
along topographic lows that might be expected to have
set up flow convergence. The largest recesses are inland
of the largest inlets: Maxwell Bay, Radstock Bay, and
Thomas Lee Inlet. Smaller recesses occur inland of Griffin Inlet and the valleys leading to Sverdrup Inlet, each in
proportion to valley size. The pattern of mapped ice flow
features confirms these relationships. Note, for example,
the strong convergence into Maxwell Bay. Along several
of these scour-zone reentrants there is an apparent increase in intensity of scouring toward the flow axes.
It takes more than 10 ka, probably more than 20 ka,
for subglacial permafrost comparable to present thicknesses to dissipate after establishment of an ice cap the
size of Devon Island [see Dyke, 1993b (p. 230) for
calculations]. More time was then required to erode the
glacier bed in the outer zone and to adjust the configuration of the thermal zones to the flow pattern. Considering

these requirements, it is unrealistic to ascribe either the
zones or the related flow pattern to any transient deglacial phase. For these reasons, I ascribe these features
as illustrated in Fig. 3 broadly to the LGM, that is to an
interval well before the earliest phases of deglaciation.
This time, rather than an earlier glacial maximum, is
most reasonable because, as shown below, deglaciation
patently occurred during the early Holocene.
6.3.3. Ice flow along Wellington Channel
To this point, the interpretation of the glacial features
requires only flow from an ice divide over the island at
LGM. Left there, the interpretation would better fit the
Franklin Ice Complex model than the Innuitian Ice Sheet
model. However, two areas also bear direct evidence of
ice flow along Wellington Channel.
On the summit of Beechey Island and on two other
adjacent plateaux at about 300 m elevation, ice flow
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Fig. 6. Ice flow to the southeast (arrow) inscribed in horizontally bedded carbonate rock on the plateau west of Gascoyne Inlet. North is at the top.
National Airphoto Library A16747-108; scale 1 : 60,000.

trending northwest-southeast is strongly inscribed in
bedrock (Fig. 6). The slight bedform asymmetries (long
tails) indicate that this flow debouched from Wellington
Channel. Greiner (1963) recorded ‘glacial striae with
a westerly trend’ on the top of Beechey Island. On
his sketch map (p. 202), he plotted these striae as
nondirectional, but with a trend nearly northwest—
southeast. I take these striae as confirmation of the
interpretation of the airphoto lineaments. On the main
geological map in Fortier et al. (1963) and on the Glacial
Map of Canada (Prest et al., 1968) these striae incorrectly
appear as indicating flow from the southeast; i.e. onshore
from Lancaster Sound. This is a highly improbable flow
direction given that all other indications are that ice in
Lancaster Sound flowed eastward to Baffin Bay.
On Baillie-Hamilton Island, broad tonal streaks of till,
as viewed on airphotos, indicate smearing of debris toward the southeast. Rat-tail striae, bedrock faceting and
plucking confirm that these streaks are ice flow features
(Fig. 3; Hättestrand and Stroeven, 1996). The till streaks,
or weak flutings, are rather typical of the appearance of
ice flow features on airphotos in the extra-Laurentide
part of the CAA. Although weak, they form coherent,
parallel sets independent of rock structure and are usually confirmed to be of glacial origin whenever striae can
be found.

6.3.4. Age of ice flow along Wellington channel
The Innuitian Ice Sheet, as proposed, is a Late Wisconsinan feature because it was inferred from Holocene
uplift. Thus, evidence of ice flow along Wellington Channel bears on the existence of this ice sheet only if that flow
can be shown to have occurred during LGM or later. We
must, therefore, consider whether it might have occurred
earlier.
Lancaster Sound once carried an outlet glacier well
into Baffin Bay (Klassen and Fisher, 1988). It deposited
the Eclipse Moraines at its limit on the north slope of
Bylot Island (Hodgson and Haselton, 1974; Klassen,
1985, 1993). Admiralty Inlet and Prince Regent Inlet
carried tributaries, as shown by drift composition (Klassen, 1993). At the same time, Wellington Channel must
have carried either a northward flowing tongue of
Laurentide ice or a southward flowing tributary of QEI
ice.
Klassen (1993) assigned the Eclipse Moraines to the
Early Wisconsinan (his Early Foxe) because apparent
post-eclipse marine sediments contain molluscs dated
'40 ka old. That age assignment recently has been supported by Be dating of Eclipse drift boulders to about
60 ka BP (McCuaig, 1994). In the absence of a cogent
argument to the contrary, ice flowing along Wellington
Channel might be assumed to be of the same age.
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At present, we have no means of directly dating the ice
flow along Wellington Channel because it left no ice
marginal features that can be traced to dateable marine
deposits. The preservation of striae on Baillie-Hamilton
Island is not, in itself, proof of a Late Wisconsinan age
because the striating phase could have been followed by
a phase of till deposition, or of cold-based ice, under
which the striae were preserved. Other lines of evidence
are needed for convincing assignment of the Wellington
Channel ice flow to the Late Wisconsinan. Three lines
will be considered.
First, over a distance of about 200 km along the west
coast of Devon Island, there is a parallel ice flow pattern
toward the southwest (Fig. 3). That pattern is interrupted
in places by younger flow oriented more directly toward
the coast or into local basins. The older flow predates
deglaciation and was strongly deflected from the path
that it would have taken if there were no ice flowing
along, or at the least nearly filling, Wellington Channel. If
the earlier argument that the main ice flow pattern and
landscape zonation on Devon Island date from LGM or
a little later is correct, so does the Wellington Channel
flow. The extensive convergent flow into the channel
suggests that the style of flow there was that of an ice
stream.
Second, an outcrop of sandstone on southeast Grinnell
Peninsula (Fig. 3) illustrates the following flows: nondirectional striae on an old facet trend along Wellington
Channel and probably were formed by the ice
stream; the younger facet bears cross-cutting striae that
indicate a clockwise rotation of flow, culminating in
southwestward flow. There is no reason to suspect that
the earliest flow belongs to a different glacial stade than
the youngest because the facets are not differently
weathered. The youngest striae on Baillie-Hamilton Island also indicate southwestward flow (Fig. 3; Hättestrand and Stroeven, 1996). That flow was too brief to
obliterate striae left by the earlier flow. Because the
youngest striae there occur on the same rock facets as the
older (Fig. 7), there probably was very little time separating their inscription. That is, the flow along Wellington
Channel evidently dates from the same glacial stade as
the younger flow.
There is further evidence that Devon ice flowed onto
Baillie-Hamilton Island during the earliest phase of local
deglaciation. Lateral meltwater channels on southern
Sheills Peninsula (Fig. 4) record the thinning of an ice
lobe centred off the present shore and emanating from
the east. Extrapolation of these ice margins suggests that
this lobe would have covered Dundas Island and probably Baillie-Hamilton Island. A parallel set of ice-marginal channels on northeast Baillie-Hamilton Island indicates ice recession towards Devon Island.
The Wellington Channel Ice Stream, therefore, is
thought to have immediately preceded deglaciation. Its
head must have been upstream of Baillie-Hamilton Is-
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FIG. 7. Three sets of striae on a single rock facet on Baillie-Hamilton
Island. The main, denser set is from the northwest. The final set is from
Devon Island to the northeast.

land, which it crossed without deflection. The rebound
data for Devon Island (Dyke, unpublished) indicate that
the divide probably lay farther away than the western tip
of Grinnell Peninsula.
If we accept Klassen’s (1985, 1993) Early Wisconsinan
age assignment of the Eclipse Moraines, the end of Wellington Channel Ice Stream must have been somewhere
between these moraines and Gascoyne Inlet (Fig. 3).
Dyke and Prest (1987) speculated that the Button Drift
limit, which is just above sea level, and essentially horizontal, along the north coast of Bylot Island, represents
the Late Wisconsinan limit of an ice shelf in Lancaster
Sound. This is the first younger drift limit behind the
Eclipse Moraines and it remains the most reasonable
Late Wisconsinan limit, without more definitive studies.
The lift-off line separating the Wellington Channel Ice
Stream from the putative ice shelf has not been identified.
The moraine at the south end of Wellington Channel
mapped by MacLean et al. (1989) probably dates from an
early phase of retreat.
6.3.5. Jones sound ice stream
Evidence of ice flowing along Jones Sound has been
found on only one part of Devon Island. On the lowland
and the adjacent plateau near Cape Sparbo, ice molded
bedrock trending northeastward could only have been
formed by ice flowing along the sound (Fig. 3). However,
there is no evidence that coastward flow from the island
was deflected by ice flowing along the sound. Hence, no
strong argument can yet be made that the Jones Sound
Ice Stream was a Late Wisconsinan feature. The relatively early date on marine sediment in the outer part of the
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sound (discussed above) might also indicate a pre-Late
Wisconsinan age for last glaciation of that site. Furthermore, ice filling Jones Sound is indicative of a regional ice
extent and volume comparable to Eclipse Glaciation. On
the other hand, a Late Wisconsinan age cannot be disproved and shoreline delevelling (Dyke, unpublished)
indicates a greater Late Wisconsinan ice load in Jones
Sound than in Lancaster Sound.
6.3.6. Ice flow from Norwegian Bay
Ice flow out of Norwegian Bay at LGM has been
invoked to explain the otherwise anomalous position of
Goose Fiord and the parallel, fiord-sized channels
bounding North Kent Island (Fig. 3; Blake, 1970). However, erosion of the fiords could have occurred during
any glaciation(s). The glacially transported marine shells
collected north of Goose Fiord (Fig. 2; Table 2) may be
supporting evidence of flow out of Norwegian Bay, but
their nonfinite age does not constrain its timing.
Hättestrand and Stroeven (1996), as part of the current
study, measured striae on four outcrops on North Kent
Island. With one exception, these are best explained by
flow during recession of a local ice cap. The other striae
are oriented west-northwest to east-southeast and are
non-directional (Fig. 3; unpublished GSC field notes).
They could indicate flow into Hell Gate from Norwegian
Bay or flow splaying onto the island from a glacier
flowing northward through Hell Gate. The pattern of
lateral meltwater channels in the region indicates
a north-flowing glacier occupying Hell Gate during
deglaciation.
Another indication of ice flow southward from Norwegian Bay was found on northwestern Grinnell Peninsula. A small patch of shelly red till occurs on the plateau,
otherwise mantled by non-fossiliferous, light yellowish
brown till, overlooking the bay. All other indicators of ice
flow in this area are coastward.
6.3.7. Distribution of erratics
Despite the reference to a ubiquitous scatter of metamorphic and igneous erratics at all elevations on the
Phanerozoic rocks Thorsteinsson and Mayr, 1987, p. 8,
no Precambrian Shield erratics were noted above marine
limit in eight camps involving several thousand kilometres of ground traversing on western Devon Island.
One was noted on Baillie-Hamilton Island (Hättestrand
and Stroeven, 1996), but they are common in places on
Cornwallis Island (Edlund, 1991). Such erratics occur
sparsely below marine limit on western Devon Island
and are, hence, probably ice rafted. Shield erratics were
noted above marine limit just east of Thomas Lee Inlet.
LGM flow into the east side of Thomas Lee Inlet probably tapped the Precambrian rocks under the present ice
cap (Fig. 3). The only common distinctive erratics on
western Devon Island are sandstones on the carbonate
rocks and carbonate stones on the sandstones. Black

shale supplied a till dispersal train on southern Grinnell
Peninsula.
6.4. Deglaciation
6.4.1. Method
Because of the abundant ice-marginal features, the
deglaciation of Devon Island can be mapped in detail.
The generalized ice margins shown in Fig. 8 were
derived as follows: (i) ice marginal features were drawn on
1 : 60,000 scale airphotos and correlated in stereoscopic
view to ensure that reasonable ice surface gradients were
employed in connecting features along and across valleys
and across interfluves; (ii) these lines were plotted on
1 : 250,000 scale topographic maps and probable correlations were added based on trend and topography; (iii) the
maps were reduced to 1 : 1,000,000 scale and selected
ice marginal positions (generally, one out of about five
to ten shown on the 1 : 250,000 scale maps) were drawn;
(iv) radiocarbon dates pertaining to deglaciation
(Table 3) were plotted and the ice marginal positions
were assigned to age classes; and (v) the map was generalized and reduced to publication scale. Note that the
pattern of ice recession was drawn completely, independently of the radiocarbon age determinations. Indeed, it
was drawn on the airphotos and the 1 : 250,000 scale
maps before the field work was started. The radiocarbon
dates, thus, constitute a test of the interpreted ice retreat
pattern.
6.4.2. Pattern
The deglaciation pattern is simple. The ice retreated
inland and split into many small ice caps that finally
melted at sites strung roughly along the LGM ice divide
(cf. Figs. 3 and 8). Thus it appears that the pattern was
largely dictated by the ice thickness and ice surface elevation at LGM. At least 17 retreat centres are recognized
west of the present ice cap. Additionally, one each occurs
on North Kent Island and Simmons Peninsula in the
vicinity of extant ice caps. Additional retreat centres
probably lie beneath the ice caps on Colin Archer Peninsula. The ice caps that occupy early Holocene retreat
centres possibly survived throughout.
In contrast, the multidomed complex of ice that extends southwest from the main ice cap lies discordantly
across the early Holocene retreat pattern (Fig. 8). Thus,
these areas have been newly glaciated, presumably in the
Neoglacial. However, the core, at least, of the main ice
cap did not disappear during the Holocene as illustrated
by the continuity of the summit ice core record. Survival
of the central part of the Devon Ice Cap, while ice
beneath other parts of the LGM ice divide completely
ablated, could be due simply to the higher elevations of
the eastern part of the island. The elevation difference
from west to east across the island, typically about 300 m,
was 130 m more at 8.8 ka BP because of isostatic tilting.

FIG. 8. Deglaciation of Devon Island and vicinity. Numbers are radiocarbon ages on deglaciation in millennia (cf. Table 3).
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Table 3
Radiocarbon dates pertaining to deglaciation of Devon Island and adjacent areas
Lab no.
Field no.

Beta-14819

Age in
C yr

8920$140

Species or
material dated

Latitude,
Longitude

Elev. (m)
Sample
(ML)*

Location and comments

Balaena mysticetus 75°40 N
84°30 W

69
(86)
98

Truelove Lowland, outer Jones Sound coast; highest
dated postglacial marine fossil from lowland (King,
1991)
Stewart Point, south coast of Grinnell Peninsula
(Glushankova et al., 1980) (p. 90)
Goose Fiord, Ellesmere Island; surface of highest
beaches (Lowdon and Blake, 1975) (p. 24)
Cape Hawes, inner Jones Sound; highest beaches;
close minimum date for marine limit (Lowdon and
Blake, 1975) (p. 24)
Berkeley Bay, inner Jones Sound; surface and active
layer of muddy gravel (Lowdon and Blake, 1975) (p.
24)
Norwegian Bay coast of North Kent Island; possibly
mix of postglacial and older shells (Lowdon et al.,
1971) (p. 312)
Lyall River, north coast of Grinnell Peninsula; shells
from surface within 30 m of marine limit (Lowdon et
al., 1971) (p. 311)
Near west side of mouth of Radstock Bay, Lancaster
Sound; elevation estimated (Blake, 1988) (p. 60)
Inland of west arm, Thomas Lee Inlet, Jones Sound;
shells from gully incised in delta terrace (Blake, 1987)
(p. 23)
Head of Barrow Harbour, Grinnell Peninsula; from
section in delta (Blake, 1987) (p. 23)
Head of Barrow Harbour; from frozen sand and clay;
very anomalous date (Blake, 1987) (p. 24)
Eidsbotn, inner Jones Sound; from silt with dropstones and sand and gravel lenses (McNeely, 1989) (p.
73)
Prince Alfred Bay, Wellington Channel; from slightly
stony clay in small basin near marine limit
Inland of Providence Mountain, Wellington Channel; whole and paired valves from glaciomarine silty
clay with 10% dropstones
Bere Bay, north coast of Grinnell Peninsula; whole
and paired valves from section in marine-limit delta
Inland of east arm, Thomas Lee Inlet, Jones Sound
coast; whole valves from stony mud bottomset beds
in marine-limit delta
Head of east arm, Thomaps Lee Inlet; fragments from
till surface in front of glaciomarine fan marking marine limit
Head of Arthur Fiord, Grinnell isthmus; from foreset
sand in marine-limit delta

MGU-331

8570$120

Marine shells

GSC-858
67BS163
GSC-866
67BS171

8720$110

Hiatella arctica

9260$100

H. arctica,
Mya truncata

76°23
95°31
76°28
88°18
76°17
89°22

N
W
N
W
N
W

GSC-874
67BS190

8950$80

Mya sp.,
H. arctica

76°28.5 N
90°45 W

114
(4125)

GSC-907
67BS145

9780$200

H. arctica,
M. truncata

76°49 N
90°13 W

29-33

GSC-1128
67BS204

8430$140

M. truncata

76°57.5 N
95°22 W

94$5

GSC-1502
69MC104
GSC-1661
70BS252

9260$150

Balanus balanus

105

8490$160

M. truncata

74°40 N
91°25 W
75°32.5 N
89°59.5 W

GSC-1765
72MGG14
GSC-1810
72MGG16c
GSC-3006
79MC1a

8500$150

M. truncata

10,200$140
8400$80

Marine algae
(seaweed)
M. truncata

76°35 N
95°31.5 W
76°35.2 N
95°33 W
76°09.5 N
91°31 W

110
(116)
51
(116)
48

GSC-5653
93DCA100
GSC-5659
93DCA12

8550$70

M. truncata

8230$90

H. arctica

76°1959
93°5349
75°3704
91°3329

N
W
N
W

86
(95)
66
(78)

GSC-5662
93DCA158
GSC-5667
93DCA215

8630$90

M. truncata

8830$100

M. truncata

76°5128
94°1356
75°2034
88°3802

N
W
N
W

84—90
(99)
65—70
(79)

GSC-5682
93DCA222

8720$100

H. arctica,
M. truncata

75°2715 N
88°4406 W

76
(102)

GSC-5698
93DCA155

8310$110

Astarte borealis

76°2718 N
93°4149 W

75
(80)

GSC-5732
93DCA204

8840$80

M. truncata

76°5735 N
94°5228 W

86
(114)

GSC-5733
93DCA45
GSC-5737
93DCA264

8240$110
7930$90

H. arctica,
M. truncata
H. arctica

76°0421
92°2156
75°3325
85°2116

71
(84)
26
(43)

GSC-5739
93DCA195

8610$80

H. arctica

76°4555 N
93°3242 W

120
(&120)
114
(&120)

N
W
N
W

73—76
(81)

90—96
(101)

Whitmore Point, north coast of Grinnell Peninsula;
whole valves eroding from section in marine-limit
delta
Inland of Owen Point, Wellington Channel; surface
of stony silt close to marine limit shoreline
East of Firkin Point, Jones Sound; whole valves from
surface of stony mud on foreslope of marine-limit
delta behind end moraine
Wilmer Bay, northeastern Grinnell Peninsula; whole
valves from gullies in glaciomarine stony silt; gravel
pad at 101 m probably remnant of original delta
terrace
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TABLE 3. (Continued)
Lab no.
Field no.

Age in
C yr

Species or
material dated

Latitude,
Longitude

Elev. (m)
Sample
(ML)*

Location and comments

GSC-5850
94DCA24

8200$90

M. truncata

76°2233 N
94°5522 W

84
(91)

GSC-5853
94DCA67

8680$110

H. arctica

77°0045 N
95°2300 W

126
(131)

GSC-5856
94DCA113
GSC-5859
94DCA64
GSC-5874
94DCA426

8440$90

H. arctica

8760$100

H. arctica

8620$80

M. truncata

76°3229
92°2433
76°5737
95°1516
75°4630
94°2100

100
(110)
107
(117)
103
(*110)

GSC-5940
9208015

9470$90

H. arctica

74°39.3 N
91°17.9 W

115
(115)

GSC-6184
97DCA8

9090$110

H. arctica

75°25.89 N
87°36.01 W

60
(69.5)

GSC-6185
97DCA13

8820$100

H. arctica

74°37.04 N
86°47.08 W

39
(55)

GSC-6187
97DCA14

8760$100

H. arctica

74°50.64 N
88°25.27 W

30—36
(56)

GSC-6189
97DCA16

8040$80

H. arctica

74°54.18 N
90°34.74 W

40
(64.75)

GSC-6191
97DCA11

8860$80

H. arctica

74°41.42 N
85°34.10 W

19
(41.5)

GSC-6192
97DCA7

8750$100

M. truncata

75°47.45 N
90°04.33 W

55
(94.5)

GSC-6197
97DCA5

8130$90

H. arctica

75°45.33 N
91°12.40 W

55
(55—60)

GSC-6198
97DCA3

8900$100

H. arctica

75°23.04 N
92°14.19 W

75—90
(102)

GSC-6200
97DCA4

8170$90

H. arctica

75°36.06 N
91°47.17 W

34—40
(83)

GSC-6201
97DCA1

8610$90

H. arctica

75°07.98 N
91° 46.35 W

35—40
(66.5)

GSC-6203
97DCA2

8730$80

H. arctica & M.
truncata

75° 11.29 N
92° 00.83 W

75
(90.5)

S-413

9570$130

H. arctica,
mainly

75°40 N
84°33 W

23
(86)

S-3572
94DCA173

9420$200

B. mysticetus

75°4624 N
83°5117 W

64.5
(114)

S-3580
94DCA203

9540$200

B. mysticetus

74°3427 N
83°3927 W

32.5
(37.5)

Inland of Inglis Sound, south coast of Grinnell Peninsula; paired valves from section in delta at mouth of
meltwater channel
Lyall River, north coast of Grinnell Peninsula; fragments and whole valves from surface of beach gravel
5 m below highest beach; site stratigraphically older
than GSC-5859 despite slightly younger age determination
Triton Bay, Norwegian Bay coast; fragments and
whole valves from surface of glaciomarine stony silt
Lyall River; whole valves eroding from stony mud in
section in marine-limit delta
Central east coast of Baillie-Hamilton Island, Wellington Channel; from surface of raised beaches; highest beaches at 110 m
Gascoyne Inlet, inner Lancaster Sound coast; from
surface of silty pebble gravel on highest marine terrace (R.B. Taylor, unpublished)
Fiord south of Nookap Island, Jones Sound coast;
whole valves from freshly cut section in foreset beds of
marine-limit delta
Head of Stratton Inlet, Lancaster Sound coast; whole
valves from foreset sandy gravel in section through
marine-limit delta
Ryder Inlet, Maxwell Bay, Lancaster Sound coast;
whole valves from stony mud at toe of marine-limit
delta
Head of Radstock Bay, Lancaster Sound coast; whole
valves from stony mud on lower foreslope of marinelimit delta; delta attached to end moraine
Head of Powell Inlet, Lancaster Sound coast; whole
valves eroding from stony mud just in front of marine-limit delta
Sandhook Bay, inner Jones Sound coast; whole
valves from foreset sand of delta with terrace at 86 m;
this delta is glaciofluvial but an adjacent delta occupies marine limit at 94.5 m altitude
Head of Viks Fiord; inner Jones Sound coast; whole
valves from surface of eroding slightly stony silt at
edge of a large delta terrace
Macormick Bay, Wellington Channel coast; whole
valves from surface of eroding stony mud just in front
of marine-limit delta
Dragleybeck Inlet, Wellington Channel coast; whole
valves eroding from thick glaciomarine silt in front of
marine-limit delta
Sophia Cove, Wellington Channel coast; whole
valves eroding from stony prodelta mud in front of
marine-limit delta terrace
Griffith Inlet, Wellington Channel coast; fragments
and whole valves from surface of till and thin marine
mud in front of marine-limit delta
Truelove Lowland, outer Jones Sound coast; oldest
dated postglacial shells from lowland (Barr, 1971;
King, 1991)
Cape Sparbo-Hardy Lowland, outer Jones Sound
coast; highest and oldest dated marine material;
beach well below marine limit
Cape Home, Croker Bay, outer Lancaster Sound
coast; highest dated postglacial marine fossil; see S3595

N
W
N
W
N
W
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TABLE 3. (continued)
Lab no.
Field no.

Age in
C yr

Species or
material dated

Latitude,
Longitude

Elev. (m)
Sample
(ML)*

Location and comments

S-3595
94DCA245

9920$180

B. mysticetus

74°3539 N
83°3145 W

13
(37.5)

S-3597
94DCA261

9120$200

B. mysticetus

74°5738 N
91°5955 W

76.5
(91)

Cape Home; oldest dated postglacial marine fossil; close minimum age for marine
limit
Lovell Point, outer Wellington Channel
coast; oldest dated postglacial marine fossil
Phalarope Lake, Truelove Lowland; total
organic carbon from core (Young and
King, 1989) (p. 211)
Fish Lake, Truelove Lowland; total organic carbon from core; agrees with TO564 (Young and King, 1989) (p. 211)
Core 87-027-08 (GSC Atlantic) off mouth
of Arthur Fiord, Norwegian Bay coast
(P.J. Mudie, pers. comm. 1997)
Core HU74-026-095, Croker Bay, about
5 km off present calving glacier front (W.
Blake, Jr, pers. comm. 1997)

TO-564

10,600$160

Organic fraction
of marine mud

75°39 N
84°33 W

4.53

TO-566

10,570$200

Organic fraction
of marine mud

75°39 N
84°33 W

TO-2012

9230$90

Astarte montagui

76°47.1 N
92°42.0 W

!184

TO-6317

8020$110

Macoma calcarea

74°45.7 N
83°13.1 W

!394

21

Laboratories: Beta, Beta Analytic; GSC, Geological Survey of Canada, MGU, Moscow State MV Lomonosov University; S, Saskatchewan
Research Council; TO, IsoTrace, University of Toronto.
Note: GSC reports ages with a 2r error term; the other ages are reported with a 1r error term. All marine shell ages from GSC are reported with
a reservoir correction of 400 yr. A 410 yr reservoir correction was applied to ‘TO’ shell ages, as is the practice at that laboratory. Whale bone ages from
SRC are reported uncorrected for either carbon isotope fractionation or for marine reservoir effect. The reporting protocol for the Beta Analytic whale
bone age was not published.
*ML: marine limit.

The extent of Holocene retreat of the Devon Ice Cap is
unknown. However, supraglacial debris in places on the
southeastern part of the ice cap appear to be remnants of
terminal moraines which suggests that this part of the
margin has readvanced at least 20 km.
6.4.3. Chronology
Deglaciation of the eastern coasts was underway by
10 ka BP (Fig. 8). The two dates of 10.6 ka BP on disseminated organic matter in marine sediment on
Truelove Lowland (King, 1991; Table 3) may be slightly
too old because this kind of sediment commonly contains
some redeposited organic matter. The marine
limit shoreline at Cape Sparbo, which was deglaciated
somewhat earlier, dates about 10.2 ka BP by extrapolation of the local relative sea-level curve. The marine limit
shoreline at Firkin Point, which was deglaciated about
the same time as Truelove Lowland, has an age of about
10 ka by the same procedure. Thus, by 10 ka BP the
margin lay close to the northern, eastern and southern
margins of the present ice cap. Given the configuration of
this ice margin, any contemporaneous ice in Jones Sound
probably did not extend beyond Sverdrup Inlet and any
ice in Lancaster Sound probably did not extend beyond
Cuming Inlet.
The sea reached the mouth of Wellington Channel by
9.5 ka BP and the head of Jones Sound by 9.3 ka BP

(Fig. 8). Ice retreat appears to have been minimal between 9.5 and 9.0 ka BP. However, the sea reached the
north coast of Grinnell Peninsula by 8.8 ka BP, probably
from the northwest, and ice did not extend far off that
shore at 9.2 ka BP (TO-2012; Table 3). Ice flowing into
Wellington Channel was able to prevent full penetration
of the sea until 8.2 ka BP. Retreat after 8.1 ka BP is not
dated. However, if the rate of ablation remained similar,
the final ice remnants west of the ice cap probably were
gone about 8 ka BP. The Devon Ice Cap, therefore,
probably reached its Holocene minimum after 8 ka BP.
The Devon dO record shows least negative values,
which are usually interpreted as maximum local temperatures, about 5 ka BP, so presumably recession continued until then (Fisher, 1979; Koerner, 1989). Either the
retreat rate slackened after 8 ka BP or most of the ice cap
had melted by 5 ka BP. Alternatively, the Devon dO
record may reflect influences aside from temperature
such as location of moisture sources and season of precipitation (cf. Dyke et al., 1996).
6.4.4. The Cockburn interval on Devon island
The Cockburn Substage was defined as the interval
9—8 ka BP (Andrews and Ives, 1978). The distinctive
Cockburn event was the construction of large end
moraines around the northern and northeastern Laurentide Ice Sheet (Falconer et al., 1965), which suggests
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that this was a period of positive mass balance. Dyke and
Morris (1990) proposed that the positive mass balance
that allowed construction of the northern moraines was
made possible by the newly established summer-open sea
in the CAA, which supplied moisture and fog to the still
glaciated areas.
The deglaciation record of Devon Island is equivocal
with respect to this glaciological interpretation of the
Cockburn Substage. On the one hand, ice retreat on land
apparently was slower before 9 ka BP than between
9 and 8 ka BP (Fig. 8). On southwestern Devon Island,
where chronological control is best, recession before 9 ka
BP proceeded at about 30 m a\. Recession between
9 and 8.1 ka BP ranged from about 30 to 75 m a\ where
it can be best measured. On the other hand, many end
moraines were deposited throughout the entire interval
of recession prior to 8.1 ka BP (cf. Figs 4 and 8). These
moraines may indicate that the whole interval 10—8.1 ka
BP was one of only slightly negative mass balance, punctuated by positive mass balance excursions. The apparently slower terrestrial retreat during the interval
10—9 ka BP could be due to ice-profile equilibration after
calving in the channels. Nevertheless, the formal lower
boundary of the Cockburn Substage at 9 ka BP has no
apparent paleoclimatic significance here in either the
deglaciation or the ice-core records.

6.4.5. An anomalous deglaciation date
One of the age determinations listed in Table 3
is anomalous and needs to be explained and discarded.
M.G. Grosswald collected marine macroalgae
(Phaeophyta, identified by M. Kuc, GSC unpublished
Bryological Report 205) from deltaic sediment near the
head of Barrow Harbour and Blake (1987) (p. 24) reported an age determination of 10,200$180 yr (GSC1810). This result is far older than any other date on
deglaciation from Grinnell Peninsula, and molluscs from
just below marine limit near this site returned an acceptable age of 8.5 ka (Fig. 8). The laboratory notes on the
sample indicate that algae comprised no more than 5%
of the weight of material utilized based on its CO yield

on burning; the remaining material was mainly dolomitic
sand. Although the mixture was subjected to dissolution
in HCl, the anomalous age suggests that some of the
gas that was used may have evolved from fluxing of
carbonate.

7. Discussion and conclusion
It has been persistently difficult to establish the primary glacial geological record of the QEI, even that of
the last glaciation. For over a century, therefore, scientists have argued widely divergent interpretations. Those
who have viewed the problem from afar have generated
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as diverse a spectrum of opinions as have the relatively
few regional field scientists. The more general, and at
times persuasive, arguments have been in play from early
days and have remained forceful (Table 1): for example,
hyperaridity as the cause of limited glaciation; low
temperatures as the cause of complete glaciation; plant
distributions indicative of refugia; inter-island channel
patterns as the basis of ice sheet configuration; and regional emergence as evidence of regional glaciation. The
latter has provided the most substantive evidence because at least it has a firm chronology, but the pattern of
uplift has not been consistently drawn, nor have glacioisostatic interpretations converged on a single ice
sheet history. Boulton (1979) even pronounced inference
from uplift to be a misuse of data.
Field geologists typically have reported the lack of any
definitive evidence of glaciation, sometimes even where it
is relatively conspicuous, or only evidence of an apparently early Laurentide glaciation in the form of sparse
erratics. Certainly, the glacial landform record of
the CAA beyond the Late Wisconsinan Laurentide
margin and outside the eastern mountain rim is subtle
in comparison to that farther south. Interpretation
has been further plagued by the difficulty of distinguishing between till and closely similar diamictons produced
by periglacial weathering of sedimentary bedrock (e.g.
Dyke, 1983). Rapid weathering has also largely
eradicated the striation record. Thus, the primary
glacial record has gone under-recognized (e.g. Fulton,
1995).
Proponents of a large ice sheet have at times admitted
a complete lack of definitive geological evidence, excepting the rebound pattern. They have explained this
through the contention that the ice sheet was cold based
and left no geological record. This argument was never
convincing, because even a cold-based ice sheet must
melt and leave a landform and sediment record. In fact,
cold-based ice leaves a more detailed record of recession,
in the form of lateral meltwater channels, than does
warm-based ice (Dyke, 1993b), as the record on Devon
Island further exemplifies.
However, the regional ice cover was not entirely coldbased. It did leave a record of basal flow, at least in the
vicinity of Devon Island. Although that record is subtle
in comparison to the obvious landforms of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, the main evidence is caught on airphotos.
Indeed, the main conclusions presented here were in
place as firm hypotheses arising from initial airphoto
interpretation in 1992.
During LGM a regional ice sheet, compatible with
Blake’s (1970) proposition of an Innuitian Ice Sheet,
inundated the southeastern QEI. It must have also extended much farther to the west and northwest. The
central dome, or part of the central divide, of the ice sheet
lay either over Grinnell Peninsula or more probably, on
the basis of the rebound pattern (Dyke, unpublished),
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farther northwest. Flow from the centre, combined
with flow from an ice divide over Devon Island and
probably also from domes over Bathurst and Cornwallis
Islands, sustained an ice stream in the Wellington
Channel. This flow is not compatible with Andrews’
(1973) hypothesis of a northward-plunging Laurentide
ice divide over the QEI. At least one part of the Devon
ice margin was advancing to its LGM limit about
23 ka BP. Recession was underway by 10 ka BP and
was probably complete west of the ice cap about 8 ka
BP. Throughout that interval, recession was slow
and, until 8.1 ka BP, was punctuated by moraine
building. The retreat pattern appears to have been
controlled by the ice thickness and ice surface elevations
at LGM.
As presently resolved, the record of Wisconsinan terrestrial glacial events is simple in comparison to that
inferred from ice-rafted detrital carbonate layers in Baffin
Bay cores (Andrews and Meese, 1997). These layers
are thought to record regional iceberg release during
ice-marginal recessions brought on by sudden warming
events. Perhaps the details of ice marginal fluctuations
of the near-maximal ice sheets in the High Arctic will
be found most clearly in Baffin Bay sediments. However,
most of the carbonate terrain around the head of Baffin
Bay was deglaciated, presumably largely by iceberg
calving, after 10 ka BP. Yet there does not appear to
be a correlative DC layer in the deep Baffin Bay cores.
Such a layer may be present on the northeastern Baffin
Shelf, though carbonate levels there are low and the
chronology not yet well established (Andrews et al.,
1989).
If the existence of the Late Wisconsinan Innuitian Ice
Sheet can now be accepted, we can move forward to
addressing the next tier of questions. The major unresolved problems of the Late Wisconsinan glacial history
within the QEI include (1) defining the extent of northward or northwestward Innuitian ice flow, (2) defining
the extent of Innuitian ice penetration into Eureka Sound
between Ellesmere and Axel Heiberg islands (Fig. 1) and
its interaction with alpine ice on these islands, and (3)
defining the limit of grounded ice in Lancaster and Jones
sounds. Evolution of the Innuitian Ice Sheet from
pre-Late Wisconsinan ice covers is entirely unresolved,
as is the manner in which ice filled the large marine
channels. The age of Laurentide glaciation of the QEI
is also unresolved so it remains tenable that the Innuitian
Ice Sheet evolved from an earlier Wisconsinan Laurentide ice cover (Fulton, 1989), although growth from
island ice caps seems more in line with the modern
climate and state of glacierization. Delimiting Middle
Wisconsinan deglaciation is critical to addressing these
problems, but this will remain difficult because of the
uncertainty about the meaning of finite radiocarbon age
determinations, at least those in the middle and older
part of that age range.
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